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Record your webcam, digital camera or audio source to your hard drive. All supported video formats are supported including mpeg4, wmv and avi. Digital audio is supported in wma, mp3 and wav. Digital video is supported in wmv, mpeg4 and avi. You will be pleased with this application. AMCap Download With Full Crack is easy to use. AMCap is
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Video capture for Windows and Mac OS X! AMCap is a free software, which allows you to quickly and easily create amazing videos and presentations from your Webcams, Video Cameras and Audio Tape recorders, even from USB-Sticks. AMCap can record video, still pictures, and audio up to 16 bits PCM stereo quality from your webcam and many
other analog and digital devices. AMCap also includes a powerful video editor which gives you full control to manipulate your material in various ways: stretch, crop, create transitions between clips, apply special effects and more. AMCap's beta-release includes a lot of features for the best video capturing and editing experience, nevertheless feedback is
highly encouraged and we will consider to add new features as fast as we can. You can use AMCap to... - capture videos from any webcam or camera - record audio with AMCap's sophisticated audio recorder - create professional quality presentations and slideshows - record from USB drives or tape recorders - play full-screen (captured video + overlay
video) - play quickly and smoothly (full-screen recording) - trim and crop video - project and merge videos - split your video files into "shards" - assemble the shards back into a video file - search in multiple videos at the same time - resize the video files to a desired size - deinterlace video - use up to 64 active video sources and record them
simultaneously (16-bit stereo audio) - apply fade-in/out to your videos - create your own menus for all recorded videos and include them in the final video - lock the position of the video window and if possible the video source position to the desktop wallpaper (if you use a transparent desktop wallpaper) Easy recording, editing and burn DVD software!
Even non-technical people can use it easily and quickly. Convert videos/audio to MPEG-1 or MPEG-2 (DivX, Xvid, AVI, ASF, WMV, FLV) with high quality, then burn them to DVD or burn them to VCD. You can use it to directly record your AV-players, DVD-roms, VCD-drives, CD-drives, USB-drives, MP3-players, digital camera, etc. You can also
record and create music/video CD, MP3 CD, and DJ mix CD. Key features: 1.Easy to

What's New In?

> AmCap is a powerful application that can facilitate the previewing and recording of webcam and camcorder devices. The program is compatible with Microsoft DirectShow and is capable to deliver high-quality recordings. > There are a wide array of webcam recording applications in today’s market, but the best choice is always a compromise between
price, ease of use and performance. One application that fits this pattern is AMCap. > This program can record both video and audio sources and features analog TV tuner support. It can work with multiple monitors and is able to compress the recordings to AVI or WMV format. > AMCap’s developers saw simplicity and ease of use as priorities when
they rolled out the application, which translated (and still does) into a pleasant experience for the end user. Everything is easy to understand and follow, starting with the installation process (which requires you to press a few Next buttons) and ending with the GUI, which makes an impression though a very good management of resources and space. > The
incorporated menus hold all the features that make it a keeper, while a larger area is reserved for the recording itself. Not to mention that AMCap automatically recognizes the camera (webcam/camcorder / USB camera) that is currently plugged in and starts transmitting the images that are being filmed. > The application is also able to record from an
audio source, thus making it possible to produce home-made movies accompanied by sounds. Other features include alpha-blended overlay video capabilities, full-screen mode, deinterlacing support, digital zoom, to name just a few. > All in all, AMCap can make the most of webcam, allowing you to record anything you want from a simple and user-
friendly environment that both beginners and professionals will appreciate. > > AMCap Requirements: > Windows 98/ME/2000/XP/Vista/Win7 > Windows 2000/2003/XP 32-bit/64-bit > Framework 1.1, 2.0, 2.5 or 3.0 > Processor: Pentium III 500 MHz or more > RAM: 256 MB minimum, 512 MB more recommended > Hard disk: 50 MB or more >
Video: 256 color/32-bit color > Codecs: Windows Media Video Version 9 VC-1 > Sound: Mixer-compatible sound > Related Softwares: > Windows 98/ME/2000/XP/Vista/Win
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System Requirements:

System: - OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 - Processor: 1.4GHz or faster processor - RAM: 128MB of RAM required - DirectX: DirectX 9.0c - Display: 1024 x 768 display at minimum - Resolution: 1280 x 720 (others may have lower resolution) - DVD or Blu-ray drive: must be installed - Hard Drive: 2GB of available space - USB keyboard or
gamepad (mouse optional)
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